FEATURES

You want it? We got it.
Igloo comes jam-packed with modern features that are user (and enterprise)
friendly. Keep this checklist handy as you evaluate intranet solutions to make sure
you get exactly what you need.

Blogs

File Sharing

Share news, updates, and success stories with easy-to-use
publishing features, including a WYSIWYG editor, subscriptions,
and moderation controls.

Store your documents in a tidy view, and invite your team to
review and edit the latest drafts without ever having to save or
attach a file.

Calendars

Forums

Post events and meetings on a company-wide calendar,
or use a team calendar to set project deadlines or find out
who’s on vacation next.

Start discussions, ask questions, submit ideas, and solve
problems. Forums unlock knowledge so everyone can use it.
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Newsfeeds

Social

Give quick status updates, share links and files, and highlight your
team’s latest wins.

Encourage social sharing by adding the ability to like, rate,
and comment on any type of content.

People Directory

Search

Every Igloo has a built-in people directory so you can locate and
learn about your colleagues with a few quick clicks.

All your content, files, and profiles are searchable, so you can find
what you’re looking for in a matter of seconds.

Spaces

Tasks

Create sub-communities for teams, departments, projects,
or clubs. No matter what brings you together, you have one place
to huddle up and get stuff done.

Track to-dos, take-aways, action items, review cycles,
and anything else that’s keeping you busy. You can even use
subtasks to break bigger projects into smaller pieces.
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Wikis

Gamification

Store standard policies and procedures for everyone
to see – like information about benefits or submitting
an IT request.

Spur some healthy competition by using Igloo’s
points and badges system to reward participation
on the intranet.

Integrations
Access leading cloud apps like Office 365, Google Drive, Dropbox,
Salesforce, and Zendesk from right inside
your Igloo.

Tech checks
100% hosted in the cloud
Enterprise-class security features
Enhanced configuration capabilities
Access controls and permissions
LDAP authentication and single sign-on
Analytics and reporting
Desktop client for easy file management
Mobile app for iOS and Android

About Igloo
Igloo is a leading provider of digital workplace solutions, helping companies build inspiring digital
destinations where employees can access the information, tools, and expertise they need to do their
best work, from wherever they are. The Igloo platform provides a seamless work experience that brings
together content and conversation for a more productive and engaged workforce.

Learn more at:
igloosoftware.com
info@igloosoftware.com
1 877 664 4566
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